
JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

prioktal greys
GOAT EMU RESULATOR,

IA THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

bnvari 11 , ly restore andregulate thefemale eye-

tem, removing ail irregularities, and producing

health, vigor and strength.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in thinnountry, and acts
directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive.

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety
for the regular return of nature's prescribed

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's
Periodical Drops, if taken a day or two be-
fore the expected period. will positively and
invariably regulate its coming, as sure as ef-

fectlollows cause, as sure as daylight follows
darkness.

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una-
ble tobeat the labor and danger of increase

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Como to lrou as a blessing,lor is not proven-

Alen better than cure tj

If regularly taken, it is a certain prevent•

ill,' sad will save Ton much peril and many

bonze of suffering

Have you been altered for marl yearswith

complaints incident to the sex, that have

balled theskill ofphysicians, and are hurry-

In you !xi to an early brave?
ON'

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the moat reliable regulator ever known,
end cum, like magic, all those irregularities
that beim defied the doctor's effill

Will you waste away with suffering from
Lencorrham, Prolapses, .. Dysmenorrhoea, and
a thousand other difficulties, all summed up
under the name ofsuppressed and obstructed

le, when aninviettnent.of one dollat in
fl ,

•4 Y.O .1%, ' S
PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you
not use the Drove when forbidden in

the directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are eo

powerful and finely ca.culated to adjust and
govern the functioneof the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, ' they would
produ* results contrary. to nature, against
which all, Tarticularly those who would re-
produce, should carefully guard;

LYOX'S
PERIOVIOAL DROPS

Canitot haratitia Most delicate constitution a
any time ; yet the propnetors wish to -guard
against misuse, hoping that a thousand
bottleswill oe usedfor a good purpose where
one is used for airillegitimate one.

LYON'S
•

,PERIODIOAT. DROPS
the Female Regulator, is for
sale* every Druggist. in both city and coup-

do not, if you Arnim: your health and
or a reliable medicine, buy any other.

'Fatten° other, but if the Druggist to whom
apply has not got it, make him send and
it for you.

C. G. CLARK & co.. P3OPSI2ITOAS,
New Havens .Conn.

For sale.at Wholesale by

JOHNSTON,. HOLLOWAY & COWDEN,
e0w451 23 N.etti at„ Philadelphia.
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CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective and alternative ofwonderful effica-
cy in dlsease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver,Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Dews*
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitteu-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakness
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in its nature enters into the compo-'
sitidn of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease,
and sofar as the human system can be protec-
ted by human means ,against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaid.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it
hasbeen found infallible as a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort to it under apprehension of an attaek,
escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glectro avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very Mild
courseofthis marvelous medicine. Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied with quinine
for months in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangemus alkaloid, are, not unfrequently
-estored to health within a few daysby the use
of Rostetter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and in lessconfirmed forms of indi
gestion. Acting as a gentle and painless appe-
rient, as well as upun the liver, it also invari-
ably relieves the Constipation superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. Persons of feeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness of spirits and fits of lan-gear; find prompt and permanent relief front
the Bitters. The testimony on this point is
most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dose ofthe stimulant, and
by occasionally resorting to it,the return ofthe
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stim-
ulant, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely flee from the
acid elements present more or less in all the
ordinary, tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally,
and, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
with the intelligent porthai of the community,
as HOSTETTER'S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold by all Druggists, GroCers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

ItEMIBOILD'S den* TrePardions.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For diseases of the Bladdnr, Kidneys, Gravel.
and Dropsical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
action, by which the Watery or Colcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as well as pain and inilamation. -

11ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU.
For weakness arising from excesses, habits

of dissipation. early indiscretion of abuse, at-
tended with the following symptoms :--

Indisposition to eXertion, Loss of Power,
Difficulty ofbreating, Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horrorof Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Fission, Pain in the Back.,
Universal lassitude of the muscular system,
Flushing ofthe body, Hot Hands,
Eruptions on the 'Face, Dryness ofthe akin,

Palid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this medicine invariably removes, soon follovie
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

in one of which the patient may expire.
Who can saythat they are not frequently - fol-
lowed by those " Direful Diseases,"

"Insanity and Consumption."
Many ire aware of the cause of their suffer-
ing, but none will confess the records of the
Insane Asylums.

Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am-
ple witness to the truth of the assertion. •

The Constitution once effected with Organic
weakness requires the aid' of medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, which

.FIELMBOLIYS EXTRACT BUCHU
invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES-4'EMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other
remedy as in Chlorosie or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma-
ry evacuations, -Ulcerated or &Whom state
of the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Ster-'nlity, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whetherarising from indiscretion, habits
ofdissipation, or in the decline or changeof life.

It causes a frequent desireand gives strength
to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and, inflamatiop, so frequent in
the class of diseases, and expelling all poison-
ous, diseased and wornout matter.

Thousands upon thousands who haye been
the victims of quacks, and who have paidheavy
fees to be cured in a short time, hare found
they were deceived, and that the "Poison"
has, by , the use of "power-pal astringents?'been dried up in the sysitem, to break ouf
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-
riage.

Use Hembo/cPs.Extract Buchu for all affe&
tionß an d draies of. the Urinary Oigans,whether existing. in' Male or Female, fromwhatever cause originating and no matter of
hourlong standing.

Diseases of these Organs requires the aid •efa Diuretic, Helmbotd's Extract Buchu is the
great Diuretic, and is certain to have the &-

sired effect in all Diseases for which it is Rec.-
Commended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsi-
ble Character Will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE,or SIX fors$5.00

Delivered to any Address, securely packe.
from observation.

DR. WHITTIER,
65 Sr. eIiABLES-8T.,.

'IIEiWERN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREVATO
3T. .4oarq, Sissou4Lt- iESPECIA.LATTF:NtIOII. iii

CHRONIC DISEASES,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Liver Complaint,

Diarrhea, Piles, &c., and all • .
Female Complaints.. *.

Da. W. will send hmTheory of Chronic Dis-
eases, for 6 cents, to pre-pay postage.

Symptom lists for any disease, forwarded.
St:r Medicines forwarded to any post office

in the 'United States Post Office Box, 3091
St 'Louis, &up ust 1, 1861-Iy. • •

Describe Symptoms in all qommunications.
Carer Guaranteed ! Advice Gratis

Address letters for information to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist

104South Tenth -et., bel. Chestnut, Phila.
HELNIBOLD'EI Medical Depot,
Hr.maliotn7s Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

694 Broadway, New York.
Beware, of Counterfeits , and,Unprincipled

Dealers Who endeavor, to dispoie "of their
owntrand ilothee articles, on the reputation
attained by

Helmbold's Genuine Preperations.
ft " Extract Buchu., :

. "

cc ti Improved Bose Wash.
Soldkby all Druggists

ask- for HemboliPs. Take no otbeEt A LARGE stock of ',Paper and: OmireloPieC utout the advertisement and sendfor it 111-11of thelieston:nifty just received and fdrsad Maui impetrition and expel:ire. Die at The eroktett Mortar.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY, AT LAW;

LANCASTER.
.OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH' DUKE'STREET.opposite the Court:Housev wbere,.he at-

tend.torlfe ;practice of his professon in all its
' various branches. - .

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN OTTERS,

Prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IS NOT A BAR-ROOM DRINK, OR A
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,

Or an Intoxicating Beverage, but a highly con
centrated Vegetable Extract, a Pure Tonic
free from alcoholic atimulent or injurious drugs
and will effectually cure

Liver Complaint;
Dppepsia, and

Jaundice.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
=I

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the
ffidneys 'and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE POLLOWITIG SYMPTOMS

resulting from disorders ofthe digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Faunas or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food,, Fullness or
weight in the Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
(pig or fluttering of tne Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
mottling,- fluttering at tht heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fevei and dull pain in the heed, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skui
and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
&c., sudden flushesof heat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

ROSELAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE YOU

A Good Appetite,
Strong Ames,

Healthy Nerves,
Steady Nerves,

Brisk Feelings,
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy Feelings,
A Good Constitution,

A Strong Constitution,
A Healthy Constitution,

A Sound Constitution.
WILL MAKE THE WEAK STRONG,

Will make the

Will make the

Will make the
Will make the

Delicate Heazty,
Thin Stout,

Depressed Livebr,

Sallow Complexion Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

Clear and Bright
prove a blessing in every family.

if3rCan be used with perfect safety by male
or Female, Old or Young.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are manypreparations sold under the

name of Bitters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded ofthe cheapest Whiskey or common
Rum, costing from 20 to 40'.:cents per gallon,
he taste. disguised by AniseorCoriander seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and willcon-
:lone to cause, as long as, they can ^be sold,
aundreds to die tte death of a drunkard. By
their use the systemic* kept continually under
the influence of -alcoholic stimuiauts of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is created and
kept up, and the result is all the horrors et-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those who desire and will have a liquor
bitters, we publish the following receipt:

Get one bottle Hooflanas German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much less.
You will have all the virtues of Hoofland's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article of liquor
and at a much less price then these inferior
preparations will cost you.

DELICATE. CHILDREN.
Those suffering from mammas wasting

away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones.
are cured in a very short time ; one bottle in
such cases, will have most surprisinjt effect.

EBILITY,
Resulting from lets of any kind—these bit-
ters will renew. Yo, r strength in a short time.

'FEVER AND AGUE.—The chills will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. No person in a
fever and ague district should be without them

Front Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor
of the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor orrecommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust
of their ingredients and effects ; I yet knot ,
of no suffici int reason why a man may not tes-
tify to the benefits he believes himself to have
received from any simple preparation, in the
hope that he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hooflandls
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Ad. Jackson
because I was•prejudived against them for a li
number of years, under the impression that
they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I are
indebted to my friend feob't Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try. them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the' be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evidenbrelief, and restoration to a degree of ,
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-
ed of regaining ,. I therefore thank God and,
my friend for directing me to the use of. them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1862.

ATTENTIONS SOLDIERS.
AND THE FRIENDS OF BOLDLYAO

We call the attention ofall having relations
orfriends in the army to thefact that "Hoof-.
land's German Bitters" will- cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by privation and ex-
posures incident to camp life. In the lists
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion are sufferingfrom de-
bility. Every case ofthat kind can be readi-
ly mile.' by Hoolland's German sitters. We
have no hesitation in stating that, if these bit-
ters are freely used among our soldiers, hund-
reds of lives might be saved that otherwise
would be lost. .

The Proprietors ere daily receiving thankful
letters from sufferers, in the army and hospi-
tals,whohave been restored to health-by Ord'ifse
of these . Bitters, sent to them by, theirfriernie.,

Beware of counterfeits -See that the Mg-.
nature of."C. M. Jackson," is on.thewrapper
of each bottle.

PRICES-, ~Large Size; $1:00 per bottle, or dozen for $5.
Medium size, 75c per bottle, ore dozen for $4.

The larger size, on account of the quantity
the bottles hOld, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do not be put off by any oftbe intbki-
cating preparations that may be offered in its
place, ,but send to ue,.end we will forward,
securely packed, by express.

Prineipai Office and Manikraddry,
No. 631 ARCH STREET,

• JONFS & EVANS,
(Successors to. C. M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.
For sale by Druggists and dealers in every

town in the United States. [may 30-ly

Prospectus of. Dio 4

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN is a journ
devoted to fostering the interests of Arti-

sans and Manufacturers, encouraging the ge-
nius of Inventors, and protecting the rights
of Patentees It is published every Wednes-
day morning, at N0.,212 BroadAvay (corner of
Fulton Street), New 'Yolk;by BROWN,COOMBS & CO., &elicitors of American and
ForeignPatents.

The Proprietors of the American Artisan re-
spectfully announce that on May 11, 1864,
they issued thefirst number of that journal;
and they confidently believe that, after the
p.thlic have carefully perused and duly digest-
ed its varied and valuable contents, it vfrill be
unanimously declared to be more instructive
and interesting that any other weekly peri-
odical of similar character published in either
the United States or Europe. During the next
twelve months the American Artisan will
contain numerous Original Engravings and
Descriptions of New Machinery, etc., both
American and' Foreign—Hisrories of Famous
Inventions and Discoveries—Essays on Scien-
tific Subjects—lnteresting Letters from work-
ing-men in all parts ofthe world—lnstructions
in various Arts, and Trades—Reliable Recipes
for use in the Field, the Workshop, and the
Household—Wonderful Experiments in Che-
mistry—Hints to Millers and Millwrights—
News-items for. Manufacturers Practical
rules for Mechanics and advice to Farmers—
Illustrated details of curious and ingenious
“Meehanical Movements" and other useful
lessons for young Artisans—the Official list
of "Claims" of all Patents issued weekly
from the United States Patent Office—Reports
of Law Cases relating to Patents ; the whole
firming an Encyclopedia ofGeneral Informa-
tion on a variety of topics connected with the
Industrial Arts, the progress of Invention, &c.

THE PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT
of th. American Artisan will be under the
general superintendence of Mr. JoHN IV.
Coons s, who has nad eleven years' experience
in the management ofa similar department in
the office ofthe "Scientific American," in this
city. Each number of the American Art.san
will cifiitain thirty-two columns of instructive
and Iterating reading matter, in which the
.progiess of the arts and sciences will be re-
corded in familiar language, divested of dry
technicalities and abstruse words and.phrases.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT .

of the AmeriCan Artisan will be critically su-
pervised by a membelof the, firm of .13nownr,
COODIBSA, Co, assisted by other gentlemen of
theoretical and practical knowledge ofthe arts
and sciences. , The columns of ,the American
Artifan will be rendered attractive by articles
from the pens of many talented American
writers upon scientific and • mechanical sub-
jects; and among the snore,prominent ofthese
contributors may be mentioned Robert Mac-
Farlane, who during the latit seventeen years
filled the responsible position of Senior,„Editorof the "Scientific American." • • '

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT
'of .the American Artisan we.be,Plliced io
charge of. Mr. Henry T.'BrovviiiWho' has had
more than nineteen yea' s' experience.as a So-
licitor of Patents,. both in this counfry and
Europe, and who hisbeen for many iears the
principal professional assistant of Messrs
Munn & Co., Patent Agents, of this city. In
this department will be published regularly
the orrxerAz list of "claims" of all patentsissued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; this list will be
prepared expressly for the 'American Artisan,and it will appear several days in advance of
its publication in any other journal. Impor-
tant and interesting legal. decieiods in patent
cases, tried, in the ITnited4States Courts, will
be periodically presented IEI this department,
together with illustrated descriptians of many;
remarkable inventionsrecently patented either
at home or inroad.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Persons intending to subscribe for the

American Artisan should speedily ;remit, so
as to have their subscriptions commence, with,
theft:7.st number of Volume 1, dated y'll,
1864. At the end of the year the fifty-two
numbers will form, when bound, a handsome,vplume of 416 pars and several hundred. en- •
graVingp. • The terms are' only'.s2 for One.Year ; $1 for Six Months. Club-senders willbe very libm,.ally..dealt with,,as will be seen..the folloWing table

5 Copies, 6 months, $4 00
5 cc -12 8 00.

10 ,Copies, 1 year, . 16 00
20 "- I " 28 00
Canadian subscribers should remit 20 cents

extra to pay postage. Specimen ;Copies -sent
free.

tti)ibeiv4l clothes

No. I.—Large Family Wringer, $10:00
No. 2.—Medium, 7:00
No. 21. " ca 6:00
No. 3.—Small c, 5:50
No. B.—Large Hotel Wringer, 14:00
No.lB.—Medium Laundry, (to run by) 18:00

steam or
No. 22.—Large Laundry, hand, 30:00
Nos. 21- and 3 have no Cogs—all others are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, of the American Agriculturist,

says of
gas Tinibtraal eletbes etrittior :

"A child can readily wring out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It is really a clothes
saver.! A Time Saver! The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per tentage on
its cost. We think the machine much more
than pays for itself everyyear in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike in general construction, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clog
the rollers, and the rollers upon the crank.
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the rubber
break loose from the shaft. Ourown is one of
the first make, and it is as good as new after
nearlyfour years constant use."

Every Wringer with Cog Wheeqs is war-
ranted- in every particular.

No Wringercan be durable without Cog-wheels.
A good Canvasser wanted in every town.
lr:9=•On receipt of the price from places where

no one is selling, we will send the Wringer
free of expense.

For particulars and circulars address
A. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, New-York.

Executors' Notice.
Estate of Henry Sultzbach; late of the

Bur'ough of Marietta, Deceased.
Letters Testamentary on said estate hav

ing been granted the undersigned, all per
sone indebted.thereto are requested to mainsimmediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands,against the same will present them
without delay, for settlement to the undersig4
ed, residing in the Borough af Marietta..'AARON GABLE,

CHRISTIAN STIBGEN,
Executors.

Marietta, April 16, 1864-6t.

Q,
Forth

or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
H.canbe had of& rrZAx,, Col

orth ,Qaten4., and Center Square, tandem-
ter,'Pa., in the Angieof :Equilibrium Leveis- 1-
the beatarticle. of S*hialeyso- noyi inffie'Market. ' They mejorXeritt price Tan any iPiatdb
ofeqiial hnalitY ot autruit-folqiineiffebnit

TT_ ._ 10-40
IES 4CD 11 311:0

These Bondsare issued under the Act of Con-
gress of March fith, 1864, which provides that
all Bonds issued under this Act shall be EX-
EMPT FROM TAXATION iv of under any
state or municipal authority. Subscriptions
to these Bondsare received in United States
notesornotes of National Banks. They are
TO BE.REDEEMED IN COIN, at the plea-
sure of the Government. at any period not less
than ten months nor more than forty years
from their date, and until their redemption
FIVE PFR CENT. INTEREST WILL BE
PAID IN COIN, on Bouda of .not over one
hundred dollars annually and on all other
Bonds semi-annually. The interest is pay.
abl e on the first days of March and Septem-
ber in each year.

Subscribers will receive either Registered
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Beg
istered Bonds are recorded on the books of
the U. S. Treasurer, and can be transferred
only on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and are more couve-
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op-
tion of having their Bonds draw interest from
March Ist, by paying the accrued interest in
coin—(or in United States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, addingfifty pel• cent. for
premium) or receive them drawing interest
from the date of subscription and deposit.
As these Bonds are
Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,

their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, according to the rate of tax
levies in various parts ofthe country.

At the present rate. of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Cent Interest
in currency, and are of equal convenience as
a permanent or temporary investment.

ft is believed that no securities offer so
great inducements to lenders as- the various
descriptions ofßonds. In all other
forms-of-indebtedarkii the faith or ability of

-private parife4 or',oak companies or seperate
communities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of tile United States the
whole property of the country is holden to

tsecure the payment ofboth principal and in-
erest in coin.

These bonds may be subscribed for in sums
from OD up to any magnitude, on the same
terms, and are thus made Equally available
tolhe smallest lender and the largest capital-
ist. They can be converted into money at
any moment, and the holder will have the
benefit ofthe interest.

It may be. useful to state in this connection
that the total, Funded ,Debt of the United
states on which interest is payable in gold,
Os the 3d day of March, 1864, was $763„965,-
000. Theinterest on this uebt for the coming
fiscal year will he $45,937,126, while the cus-
toms revenue in gold for the current fiscal
year, ending June 30th, 1864, has been so far
at the rate of over $106,000,000 per annum.

It will be seen that even the present gold
revenues of the Government are largely in
excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
payment of the gold interest, while therecent
increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the
annual receipts from customs on the same
amount of importations, to $150,000,000 per
annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting
as loan agents were not issued from the United
State Treasury until March 26, but in the
first three weeks of Apia the subscriptions
averaged more than TEN MILLIONS A
WEEK.

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank ofyldiadelphia, Pa.
Second National Bank Of-Philadelphia, Pa.
Third National Dank -of Pliiliderdhin, Pa.

And by all_?lational Banks
which are depositaries ofPublie money, and all

RESPECTABLE BANKS & BANKERS
throughout the country,.(acting as agents of
the National Depositary Banks,) will furnish
further information on application and AF-
FORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRI
HERS. _[3minside.

Dr. Brunon's Celebrated Armedoes
for delicate diseases.

NO. 1. THE GREAT REV/.VER.—Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a. use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath,giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvia',
ion, or any constitutional derangement of,the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on eithersex.
Price one ,dollar.

No. 2. tnr. BA cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea;(clap)is
without tast€ or smell and requires nr' restric-
Unitof action or diet; for either sex; ; price.sl,NO.ZI. THE TE.REB will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. TuE PrxrrEs. -is the only known
remedy .that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how longstanding or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. • TILE SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar. • •

No. 6. THE. PREVENTOIL is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price al.NO 7. THE AHARIN Will 'cure the whites
radically and iu less time than they, an be ef-
fectually removed by an: other-treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasatt to take. Price *l.

N.q, 'B.. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or collecting any irregularities of the
Monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. 'THE FENALE SA/EGETARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price s's.

Either of the .ReinedieS will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be Obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99, -
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
taining a full description of each casecan be
obtained gratis, on 'application.

General Depot, North East Cornerof York,
Avenue and Callowhillstreet,Philadelphia,Pa.
flr In:complicated cases I can be consulted

by letter, or peisonally at my office; entrance,
' . 401 Yokk Avenuec.

REFRIGERATORS_
Theonly 'method for preseryng by means of

Iceilrfefrom the influeffeof damp air.

WlLsp NS'S '-

Patent Air Circulating Refrigerators
It is an acknowledged fact, thatarticleu offoodiplacedlo.a sufficiently cold atmosphere,

free from moisture and damp' air, can be ef-
fectually preserved,for indefinite periods du-ring the warmest weather. These- Refrigera-
tors are the only ones manufactured that canaccomplish that object. No air from the ice,
is ,admitted to the preserving chamber, but is
dry cold'atmosphere, is created in by circu-
lating cold air around and outside of it.

Meats; Fisk Milk Fruits, ST.,are preservedr in afi esh. and natural state loras long as may -be required, with a consump-
tion of one third leis ice than any other Re-
frigerator made. They are undoubtedly the
best ever introduced.

For Farmers and Families residing in cities,
villages, or the country., they are invaluable.

Especial attention ia nailed to our
DAIRY REFRIGERATORS,

made to order expreesly7for this purpose..--'
Where they are in use they save many times
their cost in one season.

4. 1 la!, Send for a- Circular. Orders by mailwill'receive prompt attention.
WILSON ar•GRANT,

498 *BROADIiAY, N. Y.Ordere 'may be sent through • the AmericanAdvertising 4- Purchasing Agency, 389 Broad-way, New York :„ ' ,

"-tz Op* WarOdi tso Cordveach
, Hickory and (Jaw ouito "Orders must:seetirdiranied , with the casli.wheo they

e promptly hike. spingiorlat,Pattennik.

. ,

CHEAPREADY-MALE PLOTIIING/i
Havingjust returned froth thecity With

a nicely selected lot of Bendy-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnishot
reduced prices; hexing laid in a general asibli-
ment of men and boys' clothing %els
deters fined to sell Low, FOR .CASH. Hisstock
eonsis:-S of (Irk:a-COATS, DRESS, FRoCit A NI?
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJA
ROISNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRA.wr.ILS, SHIRTS, 110ISERV, UNDERSHIRTS,.
GLOVES. SUS p ENDERS, &C. EVerytliing iII fhe.
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine he

purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold AS
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL:
Garner, of Elbow Lane and Market &`

next door to Caiset's Store.

first National Bank of Columbia
[SUCCESSORS TO DETWII.ER AND uni)-1'34

COINER Sa. ONI) bz J.ocusT,
COLUMBIA; L....iNC48,T,L:8. CO., BA.,

Capital $lOO,OOO, 'with privilege of inereasitig
same to $300,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
E. Hershey, Win. G. Crise,
P. Gossler, ' - 'C. S. Kitillthan;' -'

-
J. G.. Hess,, Washington itight.r,
A. Brunner, J. B Shuman, .. .

Jtiitus Giay

OFFICERS
E, Ilembey, Pres.; A aruner, 1-we Pro.
=

This Bank, having been authorized to com-
mence titisiness uridet Die' National Curranoy
Act, is now duly organized and prepared t s
receive deposits, make collections on all'acceivi-
ble points' on liberal,. ternts, discount notes,.
dratts, 4c., buy and sr/i, gad, slicer and ;do-mestic eathanee, and-transact all hitsiiiesa
pertaining to a thoroughly organized. Bank:

Interest. paid on special deposits for li,mo,nthf
or bulge.'.

tianking hours: from 9,A..m. to 3 P.414,
Discount day: Monday, 10 A. nt, of each

week.
Your, patronieze is respectfully solicited.

• - •5. s. DETwaLER, Cia-h304
May 128,./864. /2M.

FOR RATS, MICE, ILOACHES, ANTS.,
BED-BUGS, MOTHS IN FURS, WOOLENS,BLC, iNSECTS ON ?LA NTS; FOWLS, Animate 80.Put up in .25c.„50c. and $1 lioxes,.Bottlus,and Flaslis. Three and Five dollars sires for
Hlstela Public Institutions,

."Only infallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not-dangerous tfc the Human Fainity.,l"Rata come out of their. holes to die."

Sold wholesale in all large cities.
• Sold by all druggists and retailers eve-.

rywhere. •

Ira" BEWARE of all worthless imitations IV -

33" Seethat "COSTAR'S" name is on each
Box, Pottle, and Flask, before you buy,Address

' • HENRY R. COSTAR, •
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway,Al. Y.1C Sold andby all wholesale aretail Th'ug-

gists In Mariettri, Pal' —1 • 1.1040
Adln.thistrator's

Estate of .Henry,i
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Designated Depository and FinanciaZ
.Agent of the United States.

By instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, dated Marcn 26th, 1364, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for tbs.
National 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon
or Registered Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is 'para-
ble in gold. On Bonds 0f.5500 andsupsfasSithe.
semi annually. (lit of March and September)
and on those ofless denominations annually',
(lat of March.)

Subscribers can receive Bonds witbkrdrupoita
from March Ist, by paying the a,SootWnter-.
est in coin, or in lawful motley by addingp
per cent for pre turn- Or, if preferred, 'mai
deposit the principal only, and receive. Bond&
with Coupons from date of subscriptierh "?Ipil

Registered Bonds will be issued: of '.the de-
nominations of $5O, $lOO, 5500, $l,OOO, $5.000
and slo,ooo, in Coupon Bonds of $5O;$ .lOO,
$5OO and $l,OOO.

For the greater convenience of suliscritilre,
the different Banks and Bankers 'throughout
the country are authorized to act as agent Or
the Loan.

As only $200,000,000 of this Loin can `tie
issued, we would, urge upon ,personshaying
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and ae-
cuie the. investinont at Oar. • •

The Secretary in .presenting this new 'Unit"
to the public, through the National Bankst
lies upon the liberality tied patricitism of=our
people, to use. all honorable means, 'and .to
make exertion- for its

It is .hoped that Lancaster „enuntyi, hawing
done so well in the past in Itnifiliing die 66-
vernment- means, will be equally proniipt at
this time.

ADIOS, BOVIVIAN,:Cashier
JACOB A fV-ISNEOW

TOBACEO, MAR & SNUFF STORE
Opposite' the Croii• Key§ Hotel, 4--1

MARIETTA, •PA:

T undersigned would respectfully informs
the public that he still continues, at •the

old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Creis Ifetel„to keep
On hand and for sale, all kinds ofteigars frem
Half Spanish up, in prices from $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TosACco.—Natiiral
Excelsior Cavendish; 'Oranoko.,Virgiliia,
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Sptus.
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of. Tine; Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. Sisro

SpArrtsn.,;' Rappee Snuff and all kiiir 4aFancy P 'Smoking Tobacco. Scented snu s,
Fnie-Cutipes, Cigar Tuba, [ jan. 30,)65,


